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macZOT offers djay at 40% off March 7th and 8th - djay Rocks the House
Published on 03/06/09
This weekend - March 7th and 8th, you can pick up Algoriddim's djay on macZOT for 40% off.
djay is an award-winning piece of DJ and music playing software. Created exclusively for
the Mac, djay perfectly integrates with your iTunes library and lets you start mixing your
music right away. Unprecedented ease-of-use combined with powerful and innovative mixing
capabilities make it the perfect tool for beginners and seasoned pros alike.
Port Townsend, Washington - This weekend - March 7th and 8th, you can pick up Algoriddim's
djay on macZOT for 40% off. djay is an award-winning piece of DJ and music playing
software. Created exclusively for the Mac, djay perfectly integrates with your iTunes
library and lets you start mixing your music right away. Unprecedented ease-of-use
combined with powerful and innovative mixing capabilities make it the perfect tool for
beginners and seasoned pros alike.
Mix and scratch songs with the turntable interface using the mouse or multi-touch finger
motions on your notebook's trackpad - or just enable Automix mode for an automated mix
with DJ-style transitions. Find the perfect next song using USB headphones before playing
it through the main speakers. And even record everything in CD-quality to share your mix
with the world.
djay supports all major audio formats like MP3, AAC, WAV, AIFF, Audio-CD and DRM
protected
songs from the iTunes Music Store. You can apply a full range of high-quality audio
effects to your songs, including speed change, reverse playback, pitch-shifting,
time-stretching, 3-band equalizer and Audio Units. Using the real-time Sampler, Live
Microphone and Collaborative Mixing over Bonjour, djay allows you to interact with your
music in exciting new ways.
macZOT is YOUR place for Great Deals on Mac Software. We bring you a new deal every
weekday, and a 48hr sale every weekend. Stop by our home page this weekend and meet the
developer of djay, in an exclusive macZOT Interview. Try djay for FREE. And register your
copy at 40% off. This sale runs March 7th and 8th midnight to midnight Central Time.
macZOT:
http://www.maczot.com
djay:
http://www.djay-software.com/
Download djay:
http://www.djay-software.com/files/djay.dmg
Screenshot:
http://www.djay-software.com/press/djay-screenshot3.png?1229038892

macZOT bring great deals on Mac software to the Mac community. Each day macZOT offers a
different Mac application at a discounted price, usually between 40-50% off the regular
retail price. macZOT features a huge variety of the best independently developed Mac
software - hundreds of apps per year. macZOT - Connecting Mac Users and Mac Developers
Worldwide.
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